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The Only Students' Publication of John B. Stetson University
VOL. XXV

DeLAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1 9 1 3

PI BETTA PHI FRATERNITY.

SIGMA NU BANQUET.

Mr. and Mrs. Soloman entertained the members of the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity at a banquet
at the College Arms Friday evening. Besides
the members of the fraternity, there were also
•present as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon, Mr.
and Mrs. Beener, friends from their northern home
in Dayton, Ohio, and Dr. and Mrs. Hulley.

The Sigma Nu reputation for delightful functions has decreased not an iota—in fact it has risen
in the minds of all those present at their annual
banquet given at the College Arms Friday night,
March the twenty-eight. M u chapter has already
established a name for itself in the social annals
of Stetson. Every function given this year has
been delightful and set apart from the rest of its
kind by its originality.

On account of the rainy evening, Mr. Solomon
sent for thr girls by automobile and on their arrival at the hotel, they were ushered, after being
received by their host and hostess in the parlors,
to a suite of rooms to remove their wraps.
The space around the banquet table in the
dining room was filled with huge palms and ferns,
screening it with their tail branches from the view
of the rest of the dining hall. As a centerpiece,
pink begonias were gathered into an immense
boquet from which tendrils and sprays of green
asparagus 'ferns, generously interspersed with
pink phlox, trailed down the entire length of the
long table and in accordance with Easter, tiny
little chickens and rabbits were scatte,red at artistic
intervals over the white cloth. The piace cards
were also in keeping with the Easter season and
bore the inevitable Easter chickens and rabbits.
The guests headed by Mrs. Solomon and Dr.
Hulley, joined in line and marched in couples to
the dining room where an elaborate ten-course
dinner was served.
After the banquet, an experience not often
opeii to Stetson students was enjoyed when not
only the fraternity members, but all the guests
of the hotel gathered to hear Dr. Hulley recite
poetry which never fails to bring together a crowd
and to win applause. I t was with great difficulty,
however, t h a t he could be induced to respond- to
an encore.
A musical program consisting of music by
Misses Allen, Eldredge and Hulley had been arranged by Mrs. Solomon, after which followed
the usual evening concert by the College Arms Orchestra. This concert was especially pleasing
as the orchestra complied with several request
numbers and several boxes of "Huylers" the gift
of Mr. Solomon, circulated alrt'ong the company
through the evening.
To Mr. and Mrs. Solomon, all the fraternity
girls, who were so magnificently entertained by
them, owe the pleasure of this delightful banquet
and an evening which shall stand forth predominantly among all the social affairs of the fraternity.

^
Miss Rosella Martin was the guest of Miss
Ella May Davis several days last week, coming
from her home in St. Augustine to attend the Sigma
Nu Banquet Friday evening.

The banquet was begun at 7:30 to allow the
young ladies from Chaudoin, who were given a
special dispensation by Dr. Hulley for the occasion,
to return home before midnight. After the guests
had found theu: seats Mr. Rosenberg called the
chapter roll, every member being present except
Professor Waterman who was prevented from
attending by sickness.
Then the Toastmaster, Robert Anderson, gave a short speech of
welcome to the guests and fraternity representatives, assuring them t h a t the hospitality
of Nu Sigma had been taken with them into Sigma
Nu, and welcoming them in the name of Mu Chapter into the Sigma Nu banquet halls.
The " e a t s " were delicious, the service faultless and at the end of the eight courses every one
found themselves in the most receptive of moods for
the splendid speeches t h a t followed.
The first speaker of the evening was Robert
Milam, followed by Claud Jones. Dr. Farriss
delivered the last formal speech of the evening.
All the speeches were splendid, models for all
would-be after dinner speakers. Informal speeches
were given by Al Phillips, who strove in vain to
kill the insinuations against his veracity that had
been made during the evening.
" P i n k " Braumlick established a reputation
as a wit by his crushing exposure of Andy, who
had refused to let him speak at seven different
times during the evening. R a t Goldsmith said
that the most harrowing experience of rathood
was in being called upon to speak, when the rat
has nothing to say.
The programs were unique in every particular. The challenge was thrown out to the guests
to decipher the next course, which was no easy
matter.
A large part of the enjoyableness is due Mr.
Anderson, who acted as toastmaster. Every
introduction and word and phrase was appropriate
and any banquet that Andy presides over will be
a success.
A writing of the affair would be incomplete
without a mention of the young ladies, whose
presence made the occasion so enjoyable. Every
one of them looked the best ever, and everyone
knows that words are inadequate to describe them.

NO. 2 2
STETSON QUARTETTE.

The quartette spent the last of the week in
Pierson, giving a concert on Saturday evening.
The boys were entertained by the Petersons, and
are loud in their praise of host and hostess.
Arriving at 2:00 p. m. we sat down to an enormously splendid dinner to which we one and all
did complete justice. After this sumptuous repast,
we spent a couple of hours in looking about the
town, under the pleasant guidance of three of Pierson's fair ones. A point of particular interest
was the horticultural farm, where several varieties of beautiful ferns are grown. At the time
of our visit, the proprietors were busily preparing
a shipment of fifty crates of asparagus fern to a
firm up in Connecticut—incidentally, we gathered
some fine roses.
Although we were just recovering from the
effects of a tremendous diruier, Mrs. Peterson
surfeited us at supper-time with an abundance of
good things. Never was fed so well in my life!
At the concert, Mr. Peterson sang with his
son, our Rudolph, a Swedish hunting song, to which
Bros. Mahoney and Longstreet hummed an accompaniment. Thic number brought hearty applause. The Pierson audience constituted a very
enthusiastic aggregation of listeners to our vocal
attempts. We are glad to have sung before them.
After the concert, our audience gave us a
very delightful reception, with subsequent refreshments. We enjoyed this function exceedingly.
Ye Scribe was obliged to return at midnight,
so it is impossible for us to further continue this
narration. I only know that we all four most
thoroughly appreciate the courtesies shown us
at this hospitable httle town.
— R. J. L.—
^

#

From Monday until Wednesday of last week
the Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, with the help
of Dr. and Mrs. Hulley, whose guest she was,
entertained Miss R. Louise Fitch of Galva, Illinois, national editor of the Delta Delta Delta
Fratemity.
Monday afternoon in a delightful " a t home"
on Mrs. Hulley's piazza. Miss Fitch received the
patronesses, mothers and giris of the Alpha Kappa
Psi Fraternity.
Monday evening and Tuesday afternoon,
Katherine Harkness and Marie Russell Stevens
entertained in honor of Miss Fitch. And on Tuesday evening from six until
? the Alpha
Kappa Psi giri? "picknicked" joyfully at the home
of Helen Taylor.
Wednesdav morning, after an auto ride around
DeLand, Miss Fitch left for Daytona from whence
she goes on to Panama.
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STETSON INTER.COLLEGIATE
STATE CHAMPIONS.
White and Green Floats Majestically Over the State College
Ball Parks.

Lee, Loursey and Cathey Stars.
Amid the Cheers of a Few Local Rooters Who
Motored to Winter Park the Stetson Ball
Club Defeated Rollins College By a Score
of 1 to 0 and 7 to 5.
LEE

previously stated his support was anything but
good—in fact it was ( r o t ^ ) awful. Any kind of
a pop fly to the infield would prove a hit for the
Rollins boys. Two errors at second, one at first
and one at third came near losing the game for
Stetson.
Swink decided to allow all the pitchers to eat
of the "non-support p i e " so he signaled Gross to
relieve Smith.
Just as soon as Gross went to the slab the entire
Stetson team tightened up and gave him perfect
support. Gross' pitching was certainly in keeping
with his support.
State Championship.
The winning of these games practically clinched
the inter-collegiate championship for Stetson.

UNBEATABLE

Fifteen Rahs for the Team.
Fifteen rahs for the team! It is certainly
worthy of whatever praise given it. Who'll be
the first to frame up a banquet or some other
sort of entertainment for the players.

Lee got sweet revenge on Rollins. The team
t h a t previously hit his offerings so freely • found
him invincible in this game. Time and time again
heavy hitters like Boyer and McClintock fell
victims to the "General's" good old right arm.
Messrs. Eddie Smith, Jerome Wideman, Boone,
Lee had every thing—he even had what it took to Braunlick, and Misses Watts, Davis, Campbell
get the single that clinched the game for Stetson. i and others accompanied the team and cheered
His curves were good, and his change of pace the boys on to victory.
absolutely upset the opposing batters. It was
#
truly this gilt-edge pitching and superb catching
—
A.
B.K.—
by Lourcey t h a t enabled Manager Beardall to
wire back home "Stetson won. Score 1 to 0."
The Alpha Baka Kookie Fraternity held its
The writer would like to give the details first annual banquet on last Thursday afternoon
concerning the scores- but on account of the failure at "Ye Boston Tea Cups" tea room. Four o'clock
of the manager to get an official record of the found the members of this most exclusive fratergames it will be impossible to enter into details.
nity seated at three tables arranged in a manner
symbolic to Alpha Baka Kookie. Never before
SECOND GAME.
did the tea room look so attractive as at this time
I
when
it was lavishly decorated with the fraternity
Lourcey and Cathey Stars.
( colors, brown and gold. A magnificent bouquet
With a wounded hand swollen far beyond
( of yellow chrysanthemums in a bank of blackits natural size Lourcey remained at his post of
eyed Susans, the fraternity flower, graced the cenduty. He caught both games and not but one
I ter of the festive board. Narrow satin ribbon
Rollins player succeeded in stealing on him. I t
j in the fratemity colors extended from this to the
was his batting t h a t paved the way to victory in
I exquisite, hand-painted place cards, also symbolic
the second game. Once in sight of victoiy that
in shape.
old North Carolina mountaineer, viz., Cathy,
took his war club and heaved against a fast one
Soft music played the entire time and formed
labeled "good for three bases" making victory
a pleasing background to the witty remarks that
a certainty for Stetson. Two men scored ahead were bandied back and forth. At the close of
of him. Yes, people, it was a three bagger for the banquet the charter members were called on
Cathy, and then too, it was in the garden guarded to make speeches. They responded nobly and
by the fleet-footed Boyer. Think for a moment added a great deal to the pleasure of the occasion.
then tell your neighbor what it would have been Then with the singing of the fraternity songs this
for as fast men as Willard or Snedigar. When delightful affair came to an end?
Cathy hits for three bases you can bet your old
In many respects this was the most brilliant
hat it was some wallop.
social function of the season and it will live long
in the memories of those so fortunate as to have
Smith Got No Support.
Smith started the second game for Stetson been present.
but, as usual, t h e infield failed to give him any
support. If the good support of the infield was
food for Smith he would starve to death in exactly
sixty seconds. Smith had the necessary assortments and filled his position peirfectly but as

1878

Those who compose the active membership
of the Alpha Baka Kookie Fraternity are: Myrtle
Conrad, Mildred Watts, Mary Frances Ross,
Blanche Wise, Mildred Vorce, Bernice Prugh,
Jessie Lewis and Dr. Grace Gould.

DREKA'S

DEPARTMENT

VESPER SERVICES.
The last vesper service of the year was enjoyed last Sunday, by a large audience. This
concluding service, as it is the custom, was purely
musical. The choir, splendidly trained by Prof.
Phillips, sang a number of beautiful choruses.
Miss Buttorff sang a solo, and the Bel Canto Quartet gave a number. The Philadelphia Trio favored the audience with two selections. Miss
Evah Baker, our excellent organist, presided at
that'instrument, closing the services with the Hallelujah Chorus.
This year's services have been the best attended in their history. This must be accredited to
Dr. Hulley and Prof. Phillips. It shows improvement, and the people have showed their appreciation by filling the auditorium every Sunday..
Dr. Hulley's lectures have been great and the music
furnished by Professor Phillips and the choir has
maintained a high standard.
^
LAST SATURDAY NIGHT.
We know the "more's the merrier," but we
found out last Saturday night that "the more"
meant just six (including Miss Nina Phillips),
enjoying an informal evening at her home. Great
was the music, vigorously played, lustily sung,
altho there was a pathetic touch over one song—
unsung (Ask the hostess the source of that ballad!)
But most important was the dining room,
where, be-aproned, we cooked on chafing dishes.
There were things there we didn't create, too.
In brief, we ate—and we did eat—and we talked—
some of us ceaselessly. Altogether we had a splendid time.
If you wish to know who went, ask " u s " to
whom Miss PhilHps showed her ability in delighting them with such an excellent time.

COTRELL
Sc
LEONARD
ALBANY, N.Y.
M a k e r s of

C a p s , Gowtis and Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State Colleges
University of the South, Yale, Harvard, Princeton and five hundred others. Class contracts
a specialty. Rich gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

J. A. ERICKSON & CO.
SEWING MACHINES, HARNESS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
^ h o e and Harness Repairing
I n t h e New Haynes Block

STORE
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EVERYTHING TO EAT, TO WEAR, TO USE
We Cordially Invite All Stetson Students toVisit Our Store.

Phone 77.

Orders Prompt-ly

G. A. D R E K A & C O M P A N Y

Delivered,
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ELECTION OF KEEPER OF BANNER OF 1914

The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made in self striped Madras.
2 for 25c

AFLROW
COLLARS
Cluett. Peabodv & Co.. Makers

Time3Tried and Crop Tested

STETSON UNIVERSITY
Fertilizes the Brain

SIMON PURE
t'ertilizes the^Soil
i.ry Both for Results
F, O, PA.INTER FERTILIZER CO.
lacksonville, Fla.
•^. E. ARNOLD
Ageuv for DeLand and Vicinity

J. E. ALEXANDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Will Practice in state and Federal
Courts.

R.E. N E C K
PHOTOGRAPHER
PALATKA, FLORIDA
Highest Class Portraits
Expert Kodak Finishing

W. D. HAYNES
PHONE 44
"WE SPEAK FOR YOUR TRADE"
WHEN PLANNING
PICNICS AND SPREADS

PFLUEGER'S

So read the invitations issued by "Sallie,
Marie and J u n e " and being received immediately
after the disappearance of the freshman banner,
all manner of mysteries were suggested by t h a t
portentuous device. Curiosities were soon satisfied when the guests, summoned to the ballot-box,
assembled Saturday evening.
Seven tables were in the back parlors of
Chaudoin and each person's place was assigned
to her by place cards, the tables being stationed
according to class rank. At the faculty table a t
the head of the long room were Misses Holden,
Buttorff, Boor, and Blikard; at the senior table
Misses Hulley, Bowers, Cribbett and Phillips
luled supreme in the midst of senior dignity; at
the junior table Misses Keown and Ross upheld
the honor of the juniors; at the sophomores Misses
Sidway, Carpenter, Bishop and Armeda, held forth
and two tables of freshmen. Misses Conrad, Vorce,
Eldredge, Blocker, Packard, Hulley, Allen and
Prugh proclaimed their "freshdom" in aU their
glory. Last of all, was the table of Academy
Seniors: Misses Haynes, Botts, Beattie and Cullen, who soon adjourned with their "tiddlewinks"
to the floor.
One couple at each table remained there t h e
entire evening, acting as hostesses and the other
couple moved on progressively. Upon each table
was a ballot box and each couple upon winning
a ballot, returned to their own class table, depositing it in the box. But alas! Alas! At the conclusion of the contest, the laurels were yielded to
the freshmen—the two tables of freshmen winning
with nine ballots each, hut the seniors and sophomores tied for second honors with six ballots.
Consequently the freshmen drew for the keeper
of the banner and Miss Mabel Eldredge became
the lucky person, lucky, a t least, for the juniors
that it happened to be a freshman winning the
junior banner. We ask what would have happened
had a senior been elected as keeper?
It is always customary to mention refreshments but here my pen fails me—those refreshments were just too good for mere words to describe; .
but then, everyone knows what good things can '
be manufactured by those three Chicago girls—
on this occasion, grapefruit punch, pineapple salad,
sandwiches, strawberry ice cream, cake and salted
nuts was the menu. I t would be in keeping at
this point to mention that throughout the evening
it was very evident as to what tables were in the
possession of the freshmen—also the seniors! !
Ten o'clock came far, far too soon for all concerned and in spite of the unusually enjoyable
evening, it was with tears in our eyes t h a t we said
farewell to our hostesses, each one thinking of the
two or three short days remaiiiing before their departure and farewell "until next year."
— A SENIOR. —

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE.

BARBER SHOP
Try Scalp Massage for Brain Fagg.

THE MARKET
MISS M. J. BENNETT, Prop.
Choice Florida and Western Meats. Eggs
and Butter. Fancy Fresh Vegetables a Specialty.

KLICKER BROS
--TAILORS—
Cleaning and Pressing
Special Rates to Students
Called for and Delivered
Ladies Work a Specialty
Phone—122

J. F. ALLEN FURNITURE CO.

FURNITURE
OF ALL GRADES AND DESCRIPTIONS
Picture Frames Made to Order
EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DeLand
Florida

COLONIAL THEATRE
HOME OF REFINED PICTURE
10c

PLAYS

Prices Always the Same
Any Seat
Any Time

10c

FOR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
—ASK—

MCDONALD
GOULD-WOOTTEN CO. (Inc.)
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
Houses and Rooms for Rent—Furnished
and Unfurnished.
Office in First National Bank Building
Typewriters for Sale or Rent.

"DT^T^TTT? TXA"firAI>"n i?* P A
Stetson Die Stamped Stationery, Stetson
KlLlLy
Jifj ILU\N JXKU
OO V/U.
Pennants, Stetson Rings and Pins
Eastman Films and Kodaks. Bring ns your films to develope. Ourfinisliing|department is Up-To-Date
All prints made on Yelox Paper, and Electric Printing Machine used.
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a doubt, or the results of student activities would
prove the contrary.
STETSON CALENDAR
-fSome people (and a big sum) see in the term -f.
only a big hallelujah time .when the struggle is
•-> 4 - M - f - • • • • • • » • • » •
over, the battle won or lost, and in taking sides
with a movement of no real value to men or women,
SUNDAY
and lauding that movement to the skies. In so
Vespers 4:00 P. M.
doing they disregard the "other fellows" feelings
and rights and are so narrow that they think there
MONDAY
is nothing left to a question when they have had
Pi Beta Phi Fratemity 6:00 P. M.
their say. They do not realize that College Spirit
is bigger than any one of its parts and even go so
TUESDAY
far as to take from one to help another. They
Collegiate Board 1:00 P. M. When Called
do not know that the moral and intellectual issues
Der Deutsche Verein 7:30 P. M.
are as much a part of "College Spirit" as the phyLeCercle Francais 7:00 P. M.
sical. They do not realize t h a t the man who
attributes his time and energy to one is doing
WEDNESDA"S
as much as the one who attributes his time and enSigma Nu Fraternity 6:30 P. M.
ergy to another. They do not understand that
Phi Beta Psi Fraternity, 7:00 P. M.
the study hall and class room, the Christian AssoAlpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, 7:00 P. M.
ciation hall and Literary Societies are just as high
Phi Kappa Delta Fraternity, 6:30 P. M.
and important as the gymnasium. But when
fundamentals are considered, these things are true.
THURSDAY
How many people forget this?
Y. M. C.A. 6:15 P . M .
If a student does not support athletics enthusY . W . C . A. 3:15 P . M .
iastically he is sometimes derided. If he does
support them enthusiastically he is all right. Yet
FRIDAY
this same student will not take enough interest
Vesper Choir 1:00 P. M.
in the other fundamentals of College Spirit to even
Social Hour 6:00 P. M.
lend his presence at a contest where the State Championship is at stake.
SATURDAY

The work of the present staff is drawing to
a close. Only once more will they have the task
of getting out the paper, unless those not having
paid subscriptions get busy. The Business Manager has just disclosed this information. We
must have money to run the paper.
This evening is the Annual Declamatory
Contest for the young ladies. A good list of the
very best in the University are on the program,
and from their efforts in the present contest, there
is something good in store.
Tomorrow morning is the time for another
basketball game between the two teams here.
The girls have played hard all the season and are
now in the "hole." Let's go and pull them out.

ROBBING PETER TO PAY PAUL.
The above is a familiar expression to all of
us, and one we often see exemplified in more ways
than one. But hardly ever do students regard
it as applying to them. This has recently lead
to a criticism of their narrow vision by people all
over the country. It applies equally well to Stetson.
It comes under the head of that peculiar and
often neglected and poorly understood phrase,
"College Spirit." I t is poorly understood without

EVENING
BED

SLIPPERS,

ROOM

HOUSE

SLIPPERS,

SLIPPERS,

TENNIS

COLLEGIATE

SHOES.

When facts are known "many that are first
are last and many t h a t are last are first."
<%>

Eusophian Literary Society 6:30 P. M.
Stetson Literary Society 7:30 P. M.
Kent Club 7:30 P. M.

^

GEORGE B. EVERSON.
The school-mates and friends of George B.
Everson will be very sad to learn that Mrs. Everson, his mother, passed away at the Orlando Hospital last Monday morning, at eight o'clock. We
realize what a loss our comrade has sustained,
and one and all, we wish to extend to him our
sincere and heart-felt sympathy in his great grief.
#
THE ORPHEANS

A "Square Deal"

The Orphean Musical Club, the last number
on the Athletic Lyceum Course, gave an entertainment in the Auditorium Tuesday evening to
a very small but well pleased audience. Some have
pronounced it as the best quartet ever heard in
DeLand. The harmony was perfect, arid their
manners pleasing. Aside from vocal numbers
they had quite a variety of entertaining features.
Their reader and cartoonist offered a pleasing
change of program. As a brass band quartet they ,
were very fine.

for everybody is the
"Spalding
Policy"
We guarantee each
buyer of an article
bearing the Spalding
T r a d e - M a r k that
such article will give
s a t i s f a c t i o n and a
reasonable amount
of service.
A. G. S p a l d i n g Sc B r o s .

#
Wasn't Elsie a perfectly Goodchild while her
Mother was here?
Yes, she strictly adhered to Robert's Rules
of Order.

S

TEED^S
HOE
TORE

74 N- Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.
Send for our Catalogue.

IF IT'S

FOOTWEAR
W E HAVE IT
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FOR THE BEST EATABLES
PHONE 79

A.H. WOODALL
The Leading Grocer
NAME STANDS FOR THE BEST
—CERTAINLY—
Plan to Meet Your Friends

AT THE BUSY CORNER
Our Doors are Always Open to T h e m and
to You. Our Phone, Writing Desk,
Daily Papers, Magazines, are
at Your Disposal. Come
In and Chat Awhile.
W . A. ALLEN & CO.
N e x t t o Postoffice.
PHONE 68

THE MARSH MARKET
The Home of Good Meats for the Past Seventeeu Years. A Trial Will Convince 5fou.
A. L. MARSH, P r o ; .

NASWORTHY
K E E P S THE VERY BES'*'
of Everything to E a t
Fine Candies Our Specials

JOE ON
—First
CHINESE
Rich Avenue,
Next t o City

Class—
LAUNDRY
DeLand, Fla.
W a t e r Works

F. N. DeHUY & SONS
Jewelers of Quality

EXPERT REPAIRING
Optical Department
M. A. MORRISON
THE

OLD RELIABLE FRUIT STAND
The Place W h e r e Students T r a d t

COLLEOLATE

MUSIC SCHOOL RECITAL.
On Thursday evening, March 2"th, a music
pupil's recital was held in the Auditorium. A
fair sized audience was present to hear the interesting program.
Louise Hulley opened with two piano numbers
exceedingly well played. The Rondo by Kuhlan,
was given with clean technic and fine abandon,
while the ever popular Humreske was very artistically played indeed.
Mr. McDermond appeared next in a vocal
solo and won much applause.
Miss Margaret Woodall in the Spring Song by
Merkel, showed development and much promise.
Miss R u t h Allen displayed much musical
temperament in Tarartille by NoUet. She has splendid technic and power.
Miss Marie Russell Stephens appeared in a
group of songs—^A lover's song, and You'd better
ask Me. Although it was her first appearance
in recital she did exceedingly well, and carried
her songs to success.
Miss Olive Hinskey, in two excellent piano
numbers showed good possibilities. The Slavic
Dance was given in splendid style.
Miss Constance Waterman in the Romance,
by Vieutemp, for violin, showed big improvement
over her last appearance in recital. She secures
a much richer tone, her bowing is firmer and her
technic more adequate. She was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. P. C. Goar in Grieg's T o Spring, for piano,
agreeably surprised his friends with his artistic
conception of Grieg's charming number. He has
good power and fine technic. His pianissimo
passages were cleverly handled.
A group of three interesting and charming
songs sung by Miss Louise Watts won much approval. She has a voice of excellent quality which
she'uses with good judgement.
Miss Mildred Vorce appeared in two short
piano numbers to much advantage. She has plenty
of power, and revealed splendid possibilities.
Miss Gertrude Burham has good piano technic, and displayed artistic perception in the Pomponette, by Durrand.
Mr. McDermond appeared again in Hukin's
splendid song, Invictus, and made a most favorable impression. He caught the mood of the song
splendidly. His tone and enunciation were extremely good.
Miss Gwendolin Haynes closed the program
with a brilliant performance of Wieniawske's
Valse de Concert. She has power and abundant
technic; also a fine sense of proportion.
The whole recital was a fine success and showed
the good work of the Music School.

#

Make This Store YOUR STORE

Last Friday evening the Auditorium Wats'ffe
scene of action between the three contestants for
place on the State Prohibition Oratorical Contest.
This State Contest will be just two weeks from
tonight.
•
'
Mr. Longstreet was the first on the program.
In his usual straightforward, business-like and
pleasing manner he showed that the human race
h a d conquered nearly everything except its own
appetite. His "Saloon and Moral Evolution"
showed his familiarity with the subject and the
effect was good.
Next Mr. Lawrence was ushered into the
forefront to set forth "Education for Legislation." This he did in a brief, easy, oratorical
way, much to the admiration of his hearers.
Third and last Mr. Brass, the chairman, introduced Mr. Jones. I n deahng with his subject
he not only showed the audience our "National
Obligation," and exhibited his oratorical ability.
The judges. Dean Carson, Prof. Rasco, and
Prof. Phillips, rendered their decision for Mr.
Jones. Let all the students give him their loyal
support in the State Contest and .secure for Stetson
her lost championship. Hugh is the fellow who
can do this, and so let us stand by him.
The association is indebted to Miss Baker
for the beautiful organ numbers. They started
things right an.l they ended things right.
<#
WAITER-BOYS PULL ONE.
Last April Fool's Day the 'umble waiters
created quite a sensation by blacking their faces,
and thus appearing in the dining-hall. This
April Fool's Day, with the assistance of their good
friend, Mrs. Dohm, they dressed up as representatives of the gentler sex, and made a big hit.
Parson's big feet and Garwood's 'figger" deserve
special mention. Also "Washerwoman" Varn,
and "Janey" Padgett.
^
ONE ON HIM
Stetson Quartette and three Pierson girls
walking along the road. They pass a nondescript and ramshackle abode, about which sixteen
ragged and dirty children are playing.
Pete ' McDermond—"What sorry specimens
of the genus, Florida cracker!"
Maid of Pierson—="0h, those people are from
Indiana!"
Pete McDermond—"O-o-o-o-h!"

—

Dartmouth College has a gymnasium so large
t h a t a full-sized baseball diamond was laid out on
its floor last spring and the men practiced on it
daily.

and You Will
Get the Best

H U G H J O N E S WINS PLACE ON STATE CONTEST.

LEONARDY

#

,

Miss R u t h Butler of Sanford, a student o*^
last year, spent the week end with Miss Marie
Willard and was present a t the Sigma Nu Banquet
on Friday evening at the College Arms.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Men's Ladies' and Children's Shoes

STETSON
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STETSON SONG.
( T U N E , Y A N K E E DOODLE)

Harry Garwood.
F i r s t Prize.
(Prize fumished by Mr. S. A. Wood, of the Volusia
County Bank.)
There Is a school away down south.
Stetson is its name, sir.
It gathers i n the girls and boys
From Florida to Maine, sir.
Chorus.
Yankee dudes will stand the test.
Western dudes are dandy—
But of all t h e dudes they have, the best
Are the Cracker dudes, by granny!

This school has for its president
A Pennsylvania dutcher.
And measured by accomplishments.
He beats the dutch by much, sir.

STETSON HATS
TAG STYLE
An exceptionally smart out of the ordinary stiff hat with a very
rakish appearance. Brim full on the sides. The hat for young
fellows who want something different.
For Sale at All Leading Hatters
JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
Philadelphia

This school I tell you is the best
The president the same, sir—
The girls a n d boys do all the rest
To make for it a name, sir.
At work a n d play they go like men
From fall until the spring, s i r And then the next fall come again
To take another fling, sir.
»So get in line a n d drink the toast
To Stetson fair the queen, sir,
Of all the schools that I can boast
And in Dixie m a y be seen, sir.
<%>
APRIL

A. D. McBRIDE

J. B. CONRAD

S. A. WOOD

R. H. BOYD

Vice-President

Cashier

Ass't Cashier

President

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK
DeLand, Fla.
United State", State, County and City Depository.
CAPITAL STOCK (FULLY PAID) $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $75,000.00

?

With a willingness to serve all with considerate, personal attention, we solicit your business.
" R a t Gautier " uttered a cry of rage. Dean
Garwood had seated some of his friends next to
that horrible Milam fellow. Yes he knew it was
her. He recognized t h a t dress with the broad
black collar and big white round things on it.
He swore vengeance, but decided he wouldn't start
anything in t h e dining room. H e ' d wait until
they came out. I t was an awful long time. It
seemed that they would never come. Finally they
got up, turned around—oh, pshaw, April fool!
T h a t was Bernice Prugh with her dress on. Every
girl in the dining room had on someone else's dress.
Edna Lewis had on Mildred's and Lillian Eldridge
had on Madge Blocker's, and Madge had on Mabel
Eldridge's, and Dora Pelot h a d on Betty Lewis'
and Betty Lewis took the Prize. She swaggered
into the dining room with Elsie H a m m ' s sweater
on, snatched out her chair and exclaimed "Aw,
doggone it. Kid, I ' m sore." and you couldn't have
told her from Elsie to save your life. Its a good
thing t o have something like this occasionally to
put some " p e p " into those breakfasts a t six-thurty.
#
The freshman-sophomore rush a t Columbia
took the form of tug of a war. A stream of water
was kept playing over the starting point a t the
cienter Of the rope in order to give the loser a drenchiig.

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Mouldings
AGENTS
Masury's Paints
*
Paroid Rofing
Whitehall Portland Cement

Yards Near Old Depot
Site
DeLand, Fla.

Eling's Windsor Plaster
Cummers Orange Boxes
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick

GARDNER
MAKER OF PHOTOGRAPHS THAT ARE SlYLISH AND
UP-TO-DATE. AMATEUR FINISHING AND SUPPLIES. PICTURES FRAMED

LIGHTS

ICE

POWER

DeLand Electric Light, Power & Ice Co.
DELAND, FLORIDA

STETSON WEEBXY

On last Saturday night Miss Nina Phillips entertained for a few of her friends, in a charming manner.

LOCALS
Mrs.
Hinks of Daytona spent Tuesday in
DeLand as the guest of her daughter. Miss Lee
Bowers.
•
"
Miss Tillie Chapman spent a most delightful
week-end in St. Petersburg with friends.

,
The Chaudoin girls illustrated the "Who's
Who, and W h y " column in a very novel manner
Tuesday. The date, April the First, explained
the " I t k y , " but the "who's who" was in some cases
at least, less plainly evident.
Miss M a r y Chappell spent Sunday with her
parents in Sanford, returning Monday.
Amomg the new girls who have registered
for the Spring Review work are the Misses Taylor,
Smith and Sleep (she is some dream.)
Mrs. H a m m , who has spent the last two weeks
in DeLand as the guest of her daughter, returned
to her home in Pennsylvania Friday.
Did you hear about the April Fool Party in
Chaudoin Tuesday evening? It was the "real
thing," and everyone had a grand time.
Miss Louise Fitch was the charming guest
of Dr. and Mrs. Hulley last week, stopping in
DeLand a few days on her trip to Cuba and the
Panama Canal.
Miss Edith Campbell went Friday to her home
in Jacksonville, where she spent several days
.i-with her paernts.
Miss Marie Russell Stevens delightfully entertained the girls of the Pi Beta Phi and Alpha
Kappa Psi Sororities, and a few friends, at her
home on Woodland Boulevard last Tuesday afternoon, in honor of Miss Fitch.
On April 1st Mrs. Allen went to the business
office on a hurry call. When she returned she
found on a small strip of paper, "April 1st."
There was a great deal of visiting in the music
k department April 1st. Goar
was messenger.
Miss Sinnott left a lesson to answer a call from
Mr. Phillips, also Miss Stebbins went to see Mrs.
Phillips. There was a lot od April French Ivory
lops on the board, the ivorest first. The name
is withheld at request of owner.
,

'

Beulah spent the week end in Palatka.
has a rare collection of preserves and cakes.

COLLEGIATE

He

At supper April 1st there were lady waitresses—
that is, they- were dressed as fair damselles. Some
with huge ribbons in their short hair, others in
ball room gowns, others in basketball attire, but
lose boys were there with the comedy.

Winnifred Liddell on seeing a nprmal of unusual beauty—"She is from the tall timbers.
Ahyoubit—"I see you recognize her, ha! ha!"
vSeagroat blows when he is happy, blows
up when he is mad. And sleeps when he is nappy.
In chapel Tuesday Dean Carson was very
much puzzled in calling the roll. All were present
in the wrong places perhaps. No. They were
dressed like some one else. In history Dean said,
"Miss Hamm, Miss Hamm, then Betty answered,
for she was Miss H a m m in disguise. So with many
others. Another instance: Hello, Marjory! and
it was Mabel Eldredge in masque.
Uncle Dan in Sociology—"What is society?"
Bright Tin-tops—"A girl goes to a wedding
in the morning, eats dinner at the chop house,
plays tennis with Astor's son in the afternoon,
eats supper at the College Arms, goes motoring
that evening to Daytona, takes a bath in the ocean,
then goes to a dance on her return. That's society.
Book to table. Friend look. That boob
is shadowing me. He is one of those green detectives, he has cut out the light so I • can't see his
face.
Table—"See him draw closer, ah! We are
lost. Sleep draws on, they are caught. Who is
he? Why Mr. Eyeshade of course, and he is
helping Student catch me for t h a t examination
tomorrow."
His last words were, " I surrender Mr. Eyeshade, will get t h a t lesson no matter what the
clue oflice hours 9 P. M. to 2 G. M.
#
MRS.

CARSON ENTERTAINS THE PI

PHIS

I. A. STEWART

EGFORD BLY

STEWART & BLY
Lawyers and Notaries PubUc
Practice in State and Federal Courio
•DeLand, Fla.

ARTHUR G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLIN
HAMLIN & HAMLIN
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav;
DeLand
Florida

—THE GIFT SHOP—
P a r k Sc Tilford C a n d i e s
Souvenirs—Post Cards
Opposite Dreka's
SILAS B. WRIGHT INS. AGENCY
Representing Only Largest and Best
Companies
Office in Telegraph Office

LANDIS & FISH
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Practicing in all State and Federal Courts
Civil or Criminal Business Given
Careful Attention
Phone 100.

WILLIAM SCHMIDS
-TAILOR—
Clean, Repair, Press Suits 50c.
Good Line of Woolen Samples on Hand
Ladies Tailoring a Specialty
PTsher Block
DeLand
Florida
A. C. HAYNES

D. H. GORDON

THE GORDON GARAGE CO.
MOTOR CARS FOR RENT
'Careful Drivers

WATTS & MILLER CO.
On Wednesday evening, March the nineteenth,
Mrs. G. Prentice Carson royally entertained the
members of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity with a Victrola concert. Those who have been so fortunate
alone know what an evening spent in such fashion
can hold. Melba, Tetrazinni, Caruso and many
other world renowned singers vied with each other
in assisting Mrs. Carson to entertain her guests,
and all present were truly sorry that the celebrities
could not partake of the delicious refreshments
served later in the evening. The Pi Phi girls, one
and all, vote Mrs. Carson an ideal hostess.

SPORTING GOODS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY. PICTURE FRAMING

REXAL STORE
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
KODAKS

Parson Walker (at a midnigiit spread)—Bryan,
onions arc good for insomnia.
Bryan—How's that, keep mo,squitoes away?
Resolutions were adopted by the pan-hellenic
council of the national fraternities and organizations
of IlHnois University several weeks ago which are
intended to put a stop to hazing and intimidation
of Freshmen. I t is the intention of the council to
do all in its power to cause this form of activity to
be looked upon as something below the level of a
gefitleman,

HUYLER'S CANDIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
For High Class Printing
Stationery, Programs, Invitations, Announcements, Cards,
Etc. Go to

The Record Office

STETSON
AND N O W H E IS 2—?
Last Friday night the Phi Kapa Delta boys
were given a neat little mid-night supper by Mr.
Frank Turnquist, in honor of-said Frank's 2—?
birthday. T h e way the eats disappeared proved
to Frank t h a t we were some appreciative and would
love to have a few of his birthdays come around
a little more often.
Uncle Dan was very thoughtful of every one
else during the entire evening. He absolutely
refused to help himself,to anything, but insisted
upon allowing ( ? ? ? ) the others to pass the things
his way. Now as a rule that would not work
very well as the assembled "Eaters" would feel
rather inclined t o do a little passing to themselves.
To end the evening we counted the scor—
I mean the years of the host which as I have said
came to 2—?. Then Prof. Rockwood and J. P .
Simmons becoming a little hilarious (? ?) insisted
upon amusing the others with a wrestling match.
Then down to the parlor we went, where
Uncle Dan, Prof. Rockwood, S. Walbank and Dean
Harry Garwood rendered a few classical selections
from a hymn book and became very much insulted
when the rest of u s beat it to the porch and joined
our melodies t o the effect of " I n the Evening by
the Moon-light," and other such late productions.
That's all—
No it isn't either, because wc went t o bed
rather full—that is—of eats.
— PHI KAP —
#
Y. W. C. A.
The Young Woman's Christian Association
announces that those who have the honors of office
for the year just begun, April the. first, are Miss
Ella May Davis, President; Miss Louise Hulley,
vice-president; Miss Mabel Eldredge, Secretary,
and Miss Elizabeth Lewis, Treasurer.

—.

#

According to statistics recently compiled, the
average cost of a four years' academic education
at Yale, twenty years ago, was $4,310; while the
average today has increased, owing to the high
cost of living, to $4,472.
Woodroow Wilson docs not take kindly to the
custom of Presidents shaking several thousand
hands a t every public function. He believes the
President of the U. S. can devote his tijme and
energies to better advantage. Woodrow is right
again.
J. Pierpont Morgan has given $50,000 to his
alma mater, George August University, Gottingen,
Germany, in order t o enable it to maintain its reputation of having the best equipped library of
American and English literature in Continental
Europe.
The students of Hobart College, New York,
have signed a petition to be presented to the board
of trustees requesting t h a t the next president of
that school have pre-eminently business ability.
For the past ninety years t h e various heads of the
school h<vve been Episcopal ghurch clergymen,
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Hart Schafftier & Marx CLOTHING
STETSON HATS, NO-NAME HATS

WALK-OVER SHOES, EDWIN CLAPP SHOES

WILSON'S BROS. FURNISHINGS

at

FOUNTAIN'S

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION D R U G G I S T S PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPOUNDED

Day

ONLY BY REGISTERED

Phone—108.

PH/».RMACIS1.

;l

Night Phone—282

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
UNITED

STATES,

STATE, COUNTY

AND CITY DEPOSITORY.

THE DELAND NEWS
DE LAND'S
VOLUSIA

LEADING
COUNTY

LOCAL

Especial

NEWSPAPER
Attention

ALL T H E NEWS OF DELAND AND

given to University Matters. $100 Per Year

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

STETSON STUDENTS REMEMBER
There were 504 students enrolled 1911-1912.
Stetson has $1,000,000.00 endowment.
Last year Stetson had
1. The largest College in its history.
2. The largest L a w Department.
3. The largest Business College.
4. The largest Academy Senior Class.
5. The largest Graduating Classes.
6. 21,000 volumes in the library.
The Trustees have Installed:—
9 New Pianos.
^ New Machines for Iron Shops.
10 New Machines for Business College.
Over $1,000 worth of Gymnasium Apparatus.
Accommodations are being made for more students.
This year already exceeds last year to date.
The College of Liberal Arts. The Law School, Engineering and Business Courses are^ greatly
increased.

Fudger & Haynes
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Confectionery ind Fine Bakery
23 Boulevard
DeLand, Florida

DELAND REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE, RENTING, LOANS, FIRE
AND LIFE INSURANCE. OFFICE NEXT
TO POST OFFICE.
DELAND, FLA.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of
'%r
ENGINEERING
Civil, Meclianical, Electrical

University .<<tudents are Always Welcome at

BRILL'S

CANNONS' STABLES

417 BOULEVARD

SURE AND QUICK SERVICE
CANNONS' THE BEST FRIEND
TO STETSON STUDENTS

All kinds of School Stationery, Stationery in Boxes,
Florida Souvenirs, Souvenir Postals, Fine China and Toys
a Specialty. All New Goods.

Ij

